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TIME RELEASE contains the six most successful
active ingredients from cosmetic laboratories and
combines them with a unique effect concept.
Instant Effect

Concentrated active ingredient for an
instantly visible result +

Timed Release

Specially encapsulated active ingredient
for a timed release, sustainable result =
Instant improvement effect and
permanent dosage of active ingredients
for a lastingly visibly result!

A highly effective serum and a silky, nourishing
serum mask were created for each of these
exclusive active ingredients.

HYALURON

VITAMINS

PEPTIDES

RETINOL

Collagen

CeramideS

Plumpening
Moisturizing

Invigorating
Protecting

Rejuvenating
Refining

Moisturizing
Smoothening

Tightening
Restructuring

Repairing
Regenerating

Applied individually, these develop their
impressive result …

serums

As effective care products for the morning and evening,
the six TIME RELEASE serums are the right choice: highly
concentrated, with silky textures that are rapidly absorbed,
with pampering perfumes and sensual splashes of color.

serum masks

The Time RELEASE serum masks give you a little break from
your everyday routine: with the effective active ingredients
of the serums, pampering textures like cashmere and silk,
enchanting perfumes, attractive colors.

… and can be used in a customized combination
for even more impressive results.
Serums and serum masks

combined

For a true beauty ritual serums and serum mask can be
creatively combined to meet every care need and celebrate
your own beauty.

Plumpening
Moisturizing
Plumpening

HYALURON SUPER MOIST
MoistuRizing Serum
The light, non-oily moisturizing serum uses filler hyaluronic
acid to instantly pad out wrinkles and fine lines caused by
dryness and provide noticeable relaxation. Timed release
hyaluronic acid has a long-term effect and gradually releases
its moisture over the course of several hours. HYALURON
SUPER MOIST feels refreshingly gentle on the skin.

HYALURON DEPOT

Moisturizing

MoistuRizing Serum Mask
The particularly soft moisturizing serum mask uses filler
hyaluronic acid to instantly pad out wrinkles and fine lines
caused by dryness and provide noticeable relaxation. Timed
release hyaluronic acid gradually releases its moisture over
the course of several hours.

Highlight ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:
Timed release hyaluronic acid, filler hyaluronic acid

Moisturizing

w

Protecting

Invigorating

Invigorating
Protecting
VITAMIN FLASH
VITALIZING SERUM
Light as a feather serum that instantly invigorates the
skin and provides it with a feeling of freshness. A nanoencapsulated vitamin cocktail protects the skin for many
hours against free radicals and thus slows down the signs
of light-induced skin aging. In the international cosmetics
industry, the active ingredient Q10 is well known for
improving the cells’ absorption of oxygen. Vitamin C firms
the connective tissue.

VITAMIN DEPOT
Vitalizing Serum Mask
The revitalizing serum mask invigorates and instantly
refreshes the skin. A nano-encapsulated vitamin cocktail
protects the skin for many hours against free radicals and
thus slows down the signs of light-induced skin aging.
The active ingredient Q10 improves the cells’ absorption
of oxygen. Vitamin C firms the connective tissue.

Protecting
Highlight ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:
Vitamin C, Coenzyme Q10

Rejuvenating
Refining

Refining

PEPTIDE RELAX-LIFT
RELAXING SERUM

Rejuvenating

The serum shimmers like mother-of-pearl and its antiaging system instantly reduces mimic lines. Argireline, the
precious high-tech peptide with a relaxing effect, externally
smoothens existing fine lines and wrinkles. A liposomally
encapsulated triple peptide lastingly improves the skin’s
renewal process.

PEPTIDE DEPOT
Lifting Serum Mask
The silky, firming serum mask instantly reduces mimic lines.
Argireline, the precious high-tech peptide with a relaxing
effect, externally smoothens existing fine lines and wrinkles.
A liposomally encapsulated triple peptide lastingly improves
the skin’s renewal process.

Rejuvenating
HIGHLIGHT ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:
Triple peptide, Argireline

Moisturizing
Smoothening
RETINOL ANTI-AGE
SMOOTHING SERUM
The silky shimmering serum provides intensive moisture
and instantly smoothens the skin. Extensive, scientific
studies prove that retinol in its liposomally encapsulated
form lastingly combats the formation of fine lines. The skin’s
moisture reservoirs are replenished and fine lines caused by
dryness are reduced. The result is a youthfully smooth skin.

Moisturizing

RETINOL DEPOT
Anti-Age Serum Mask
The soft anti-aging serum mask instantly smoothens
the skin. Retinol in its liposomally encapsulated form
lastingly combats the formation of fine lines and results
in significantly more resilience. In addition, the skin’s
moisture reservoirs are replenished and fine lines caused
by dryness are reduced.

Smoothening
HIGHLIGHT ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:
Retinol, hyaluronic acid

Moisturizing

Tightening
Restructuring

Restructuring

COLLAGEN FILLER
Firming SERUM
The collagen intensive serum instantly tackles the typical
changes of mature, tired skin and rapidly results in tighter
contours. Collagen, an important component of the
connective tissue, lastingly improves the skin’s elasticity
and firmness and is capable of restructuring the connective
tissue. The collagen contained in TIME RELEASE is of a
maritime origin.

COLLAGEN DEPOT
Firming Serum Mask
The particularly gentle, firming serum mask instantly tackles
the typical changes of mature, tired skin and rapidly results
in tighter contours. Collagen, an important component of
the connective tissue, lastingly improves the skin’s elasticity
and firmness and is capable of restructuring the connective
tissue.

Restructuring
HIGHLIGHT ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:
Soybean isoflavone, maritime collagen

Tightening

Repairing
Reparieren
Regenerieren
Regenerating
Regenerating

CERAMIDE REPAIR
Regenerating SERUM
The rich serum repairs the skin’s own barrier in a flash and
makes the skin feel better. Ceramides and soybean extract
prevent moisture loss, the skin’s lipid barrier is stabilized and
the epidermis is strengthened. A liposomally encapsulated
Vitamin B complex acts as a radical trap and thus prevents
premature skin aging and environmental stress. The skin’s
lipid film is lastingly regenerated.

CERAMIDE DEPOT
Regenerating Serum Mask
The soft, regenerative serum mask regenerates the skin’s
own barrier in a flash. Ceramides and soybean extract
prevent moisture loss, the skin’s lipid barrier is stabilized and
the epidermis is strengthened. A liposomally encapsulated
Vitamin B complex acts as a radical trap and prevents
premature skin aging and environmental stress.

HIGHLIGHT ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:
Vitamin B complex, ceramides

Regenerating

Repairing

serum

serum und serum mask
combined

Daily application
After SOMI, once a day, in the morning or evening,
apply 1–2 pipette doses of the serum and distribute
on to face, neck and décolleté. Subsequently, pamper
the skin with your usual care.

An effect you can feel
instantly and visible
care results.

Application as a course of treatment
Over a period of approx. four weeks, in the morning
and evening after SOMI, apply 1–2 pipette doses
of the serum and distribute on to face, neck and
décolleté. Subsequently, pamper the skin with your
usual care.

An effect you can feel
instantly and an
intensive and very longlasting care result.

Spontaneous application
for special occasions
After SOMI, apply 2–3 pipette doses of the serum
and distribute on to face, neck and décolleté.
Subsequently, pamper the skin with your usual care.

serum mask

Twice a week, after cleansing, SOMI and a suitable eye
care, apply 2–3 teaspoons of the TIME RELEASE serum
mask and distribute on to face, neck and décolleté.
Leave on for 10–15 minutes and remove any residue
with a moist or dry tissue. Subsequently, apply the
desired care cream.
A radiantly attractive awakening from your beauty
sleep:
Leave the serum mask on the skin overnight and
the next morning remove any residue from the skin
with a suitable cleansing product. Subsequently,
continue with your usual care ritual.

A convincing instant
effect with a lasting
result.

Pampering moments
for particularly
convincing and
long-lasting results.

Twice a week, after cleansing, SOMI and a suitable eye
care, apply 1–2 pipette doses of the TIME RELEASE
serum and distribute on to face, neck and décolleté.
Subsequently, apply a TIME RELEASE serum mask
over the top. Leave on for 10–15 minutes and remove
any residue with a moist or dry tissue. Subsequently,
apply the desired care.
Unique beauty ritual for instantly visible results
with a long-lasting effect
This beauty ritual can also be celebrated in the
evening to allow the products to work overnight and
achieve an even more intensive result. In the morning,
cleanse the face as usual and then pamper with the
desired care.

Application
Application

